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'' OUTWITTED

, By Esther Bayard Churchill
(Copyright by W.--1. Chapman.)
"I have fully decided. I shall not

falter my mind. You will give up your
positon here and go back to college

.for a te course of two
c years."

Thus spoke stern, iron-will- Cy-

prus Merrill, owner of the oldest and
biggest bank in Ridgeton. His ne-
phew, Alton Merrill, looked glum and
dazed.

"Uncle, you can't mean it!" he fa-

ltered. "Surely you cannot be so
just as to allow an innocent frolic to
alter all the cherished plans of my

frlife?"
j "An innocent frolic!" repeated the

implacable old tyrant.
"A mere boyish freak, sir," insist- -'

ed Alton. "Listen, if you please. Yes-- &

terday was my birthday. Some of
the old crowd wanted to celebrate.at,

, and we went down to the beach for
an old-ti- clambake."

f "Well supplied with good strong
drink, too, I doubt not!" chirped the9 banker.

I "Not a drop!" declared Alton. "We
are not that sort We had a good

Z time, and on the way home played a
jifoohsh trick or two, just as a remind-j- !

er of our youthful days."
.' "H'm! You call burning down

; B warmer itomns naysiacK an innocent
Is trick, I suppose?" snorted the uncle.

j "No, sir, that was an accident. One
of the crowd dropped his cigar and
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the stuff went ablaze. We've fixed
that, uncle. Each man chipped in,e

i,and Mr. Rollins will be indemnified
' for the loss we caused him before

c night."
"H'm! Well, this lark of yours, as

' " you so lightly term it, convinces me
4 that you lack the mature balance

necessary with a young man of busi- -
c ness. You are frivolous, unsettled.
? Why That photograph fad of yours
r .has cost you a small fortune. Your
" mind should be on the bank, first, last
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and all the time. At the end of the
month you will prepare to go back to
college. That is my last word. Why,
sir," and the old financier swelled up
with a sense of his own vast impor-
tance, "I should think my success,
and, I may say, my infallibility as
an expert banker, would set a model
for you. It is only by strict atten-
tion to business that I have earned
the reputation of making this insti-
tution a veritable stronghold. No
borrower ever gets the best of me. No
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No, Sir; That Was an Accident."

sleek swindler pulls thetwool over my
eyes."

Meekly, but at soul wretched, and
unhappy, Alton accepted the dictum'
of his egotistic relative and passed
from the room. Two months previous
he had graduated from college with
full honors. His uncle had offered
him a position at a good Salary in
the bank.

Forthwith Alton ' had considered
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